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SAVING MONEY
WITH US IS EASY
Founded in 1998 by the Massachusetts League of Community Health
Centers, Commonwealth Purchasing Group (CPG) was established
to address economic issues facing health centers and community
service organizations. Over the last twenty years, CPG's membership
has expanded to include other nonprofit human service organizations
across 46 states. Together with our growing portfolio of nationally
recognized vendors, CPG guarantees unrivaled customer support
alongside incomparable savings.

CPG partners with a wide variety of
vendors to bring you cost-effective
solutions on the products, supplies,
equipment, and general services your
organization uses every day.

DESIGNED TO SAVE YOUR
ORGANIZATION MONEY

Save up to 35% on supplies,
equipment and services

COHESIVE DATA REPORTING

We keep you apprised of your
spending and saving patterns

KISS PRICE SHOPPING GOODBYE

We guarantee incomparable
cost savings on all of our contracts

70+ VENDORS
675+ MEMBERS
$4 00M IN SAVINGS
CPG offers our members sustainable solutions that won’t drain
your organizational resources. We will analyze your purchasing,
recommending lower-cost alternatives wherever possible. With a
dedicated account manager for your organization, you will receive
cohesive data reporting to keep you apprised of your spending
and saving patterns. In addition to providing your organization with
discounted pricing, employees have exclusive access to savings and
employee-focused perks from our contracted vendors. This discount
brings employees the best deals on cell phone contracts, student loan
financing, sporting events, and much more.

EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE

Our team is here to help and
ensure total satisfaction

AS OUR MEMBERSHIP GROWS,
SO DO YOUR SAVINGS

We only make money if we save
you money

MEMBERSHIP IS FREE.
Start saving today.
cwpurchasing.com/join-now
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OUR NEWEST
AFFILIATIONS
FIRST NONPROFIT
STATE UNEMPLOYMENT
INSURANCE SOLUTIONS

First Nonprofit was created over twenty years ago to
help nonprofits better manage their unemployment
expenses. This allows them to channel more funds back
into the causes they champion. First Nonprofit's Bonded
Service Program provides a risk-free option specifically
designed for each employer. Annual fees are based
exclusively on the employer’s unemployment experience
and employment profile—there are no shared risks or
expenses. The program also provides access to additional
benefits for human resources departments, such as
professional unemployment claims administration, access
to SPHR and PHR certified advisors, and SHRM & HRCI
recertification credits at no additional cost.

AFAXYS GROUP SERVICES

EMAPP

GROUP PURCHASING ORGANIZATION

PURCHASING PORTAL

We have partnered with Afaxys Group Services (AGS) to offer
discounted pricing on women's healthcare products and services your
health center relies on every day. AGS negotiates favorable pricing
through its group purchasing organization to facilitate discounts
across a broad base of women’s health and family planning products.
AGS has a strategic sourcing business model that supports our efforts
of providing quality products and services at an affordable price.
This will reduce your costs on IUDs, oral contraceptives, emergency
contraceptives, and much more.

Afaxys offers an online, multi--vendor
procurement system designed just for public health
professionals called emapp® (eMarketplace and
Purchasing Portal). By replacing manual, paperbased systems, emapp® enables streamlined
supply-chain management facilitating savings
across your entire organization.

CONTRACTS:

Afaxys Pharma
Bayer
Merck
ASD (formerly Smith Medical
Partners)
Cooper Surgical
Allergan

PRODUCTS:

Oral Contraceptives
Emergency Contraceptives
IUDs
Pregnancy Tests
OB/GYN instruments

BENEFITS AND SERVICES
• Shop from multiple suppliers in a single
marketplace
• Use formularies, order approvals, and
receiving to control costs and speed up order
processing
• Supports single-click order placement with
emapp suppliers

CONTACT US TO LEARN MORE: 833.274.0313 or info@cwpurchasing.com
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MEDICAL DIAGNOSTIC PRODUCTS

EXAM ROOM FURNITURE

McKesson delivers a comprehensive offering of health
care products, equipment, technology, and service
solutions to support community health centers.
• Distribution centers located regionally for quick and
efficient delivery
• Local account representatives for regular visits and
support
• Online supply management—order, track deliveries, pay invoices and access product saving tools
• Next day delivery/deliveries five days a week
• Capital equipment for your new facility

Welch Allyn and Hillrom are unifying their brands to
advance connected care. Welch Allyn is delivering
smarter tools helping you decrease the path from assessment to diagnosis. Welch Allyn provides solutions
across these categories:
• Physical Exam & Diagnostics
• Patient Monitoring
• Vision Care
• Diagnostic Cardiology
• Telehealth Products

Midmark Corporation is committed to enriching experiences between caregivers and their patients by bringing clinical spaces, technology and workflows into
harmony. Midmark offers full lines of exam chairs and
procedure tables as well as workstations, casework,
instrument processing, digital diagnostic solutions, and
more—all designed to work together seamlessly. Midmark is dedicated to making healthcare safer and more
efficient through location and rules-based automation,
state-of-the-art software and real-time locating systems
(RTLS) technology with the support of our expert consulting services to help improve patient care.

MEDICAL & 340B PHARMACEUTICALS

MEDICAL SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT

mckesson 340 b pharmaceuticals
McKesson Pharmaceutical is a regional wholesale
prescription drug supplier to health centers’ in-house
pharmacies and neighborhood pharmacies at 340B
discounted prices.
• Provides assistance in setting up pharmacy arrangements for health center patients
• Five day/week delivery from a local distribution
center
• Order management systems that provide integrated solutions for pharmacy operations
• Pharmacy management systems for 340B pharmacies: product dispensing, claim adjudication, reconciliation, point of sale for prescription medications
• Macro Helix, a 340B plan administrator technology

POINT-OF-CARE TESTING
MEDICAL EQUIPMENT MANAGEMENT

Abbott is a global leader in rapid diagnostic tests that
deliver the right care, at the right time. Abbott's comprehensive portfolio of tests for infectious disease, cardiometabolic disease and toxicology provides fast, reliable and actionable information that helps improve
quality of care and enable better clinical and economic health outcomes. CPG offers national leading contract pricing for their Afinion A1c testing, determine
combo HIV testing, and Cholestech rapid lipid testing.

340B PHARMACEUTICALS

Edge Biomed is a different kind of service company
that strives to be your one-stop when it comes to managing your medical equipment. Edge inventories and
maintains each site's equipment while tracking staff
responsibilities such as vaccine schedules, tasks and
certifications. Edge asset tags your equipment while
simultaneously performing all OEM-recommended
maintenance. Equipment is scanned, documented, and
stored in their asset management web-based software,
eBioTrack.

LABORATORY TESTING
MEDICAL EQUIPMENT MANAGEMENT

R&S Northeast is committed to providing the best supply
chain option, whether it is primary or secondary, to meet
your 340B and non-340B pharmaceutical and medical
supply needs. R&S Northeast supplies brand and generic pharmaceuticals including controlled substances C-II
through C-V, Unit Dose, HIV/Hep C and diabetes medications. R&S Northeast's primary focus is to offer 340B
qualified entities products to provide consistency in care
and pricing without financial commitment.

340B PHARMACEUTICALS

Quest Diagnostics empowers people to take action to
improve health outcomes. Derived from the world’s
largest database of clinical lab results, Quest's diagnostic insights reveal new avenues to identify and treat
disease, inspire healthy behaviors and improve health
care management. Quest serves half of the physicians
and health centers in the U.S.

STAT Bio-Medical provides service and maintenance
to medical equipment that is essential to your health
center and is the only service company for medical
equipment that meets and exceeds OSHA, JCAHO,
CLIA, and NFPA 99 standard guidelines. Their proprietary software loaded onto iPads, STAT Mobile, gives
technicians real-time access to customer documentation, repair history, EST reports, warranty information,
and repair and maintenance records.

Cardinal Health's community health center programs are
designed and created specifically for healthcare facilities
like yours. With a comprehensive suite of pharmaceutical solutions, Cardinal Health will address your population health management needs across the continuum of
care, from HRSA compliance to medication adherence.

VACCINES

GSK’s vaccine business develops, produces and distributes over 1.9 million vaccines every day to people
across the world. GSK has a portfolio of over 30 pediatric, adolescent, adult and travel vaccines.

INTERESTED
IN A VENDOR?
833.274.0313
info@cwpurchasing.com
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DENTAL SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT

PURCHASING PORTAL

Henry Schein, Inc., a national full-service distributor,
offers a comprehensive selection of dental supplies,
equipment and solutions for Community Health Centers.
Henry Schein provides over 120,000 branded products, 10,000+ private brand products, and exclusive
and specialty products. Henry Schein also offers health
center design planning, practice management software,
e-commerce solutions, educational resources, and a
broad range of financial services.

emapp® eMarketplace and Purchasing Portal is an online procurement system designed just for public health
professionals. By replacing manual, paper-based systems, emapp® enables cross-communication between
departments, facilitating greater fiscal responsibility
across your entire organization.
benefits and services

• Fully automates ordering, approval, purchase order
generation, tracking and receiving
• Adapts to most finance systems, enabling an efficient
procurement process
• Provides an open marketplace so you can effectively
and efficiently use more suppliers

DENTAL LABORATORY

COMPUTERS, HARDWARE & SOFTWARE

Arcari Dental Laboratory is a full-service dental lab offering dentures, cast partials, valplast partials, crowns,
bridges, implants, and orthodontic appliances. Quality
service and craftsmanship on all dental restoration procedures, made only with ADA approved materials that
are guaranteed for five years against material and mechanical failures. Arcari accepts payments directly from
patients and provides low-cost UPS delivery nationwide.

Connection is your one-stop-shop for all of your IT needs.
Connection carries the latest products from manufacturers
such as HP, Dell, Apple, Cisco, Lenovo, Microsoft, and
VMware. They employ hundreds of certified engineers
who design, install and support products sold. Connection is focused on the healthcare industry and can offer
specialized equipment and services such as:
• Laptops and monitors
• Medical carts
• Point-of-care solutions
• HIPAA and security assessments
• Charity software pricing
• Pax monitors
• Provisioning of Apple devices
• Free ground shipping on all orders

DENTAL

Dentrix Enterprise from Henry Schein One provides a
robust software solution that is highly customizable to
your dental organization’s unique needs and environment. Dentrix Enterprise inter-operates with more than
40 different medical systems and offers:
• Access to patient records across locations with robust patient referral tracking
• Comprehensive dental/period charting, with integrated digital x-ray and intra-oral imaging capabilities
• HL7 interface communication with medical software
• UDS & FQHC reporting capabilities
• Meaningful Use Stage 3 reporting
• HSN (health safety net) billing
• Automatic sliding fee adjustments
• Automatic or manual encounter numbers
• Dental resident & student tracking approvals
• Caries risk assessment and/or periodontal index
reporting

TECHNOLOGY

DENTAL SOFTWARE

TRAINING & COMPLIANCE

MedTrainer is a single-source training and compliance
management software specifically designed for healthcare organizations. You can manage all you organization's necessary training, documents, policies and procedures, incident reports, safety plans, SDS sheets, contracts
and much more all utilizing a single software platform.

EMR & TECHNOLOGY ASSISTANCE

BlueNovo is a leading national provider of technology
services. BlueNovo specializes in assisting safety-net
organizations to achieve profound solutions to their
strategic imperatives. Practice areas include EMR/PM
training and support, IT hosting, EMR/PM implementation & optimization, EMR vendor selection assistance,
EMR contract review & negotiation, and CIO services.
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MEDICAL ANSWERING SERVICES

TELEHEALTH PLATFORM

LANGUAGE TRANSLATION

MASCO Services Inc. provides Call Center solutions to
community health centers throughout the country.
MASCO caters to all your incoming call requirements
and maintains that very important first impression of
your organization.

Virtual Medical Staff (VirtualMed Staff) is a full-service solution for clinical, technology and telemedicine
expertise. VirtualMed Staff connects clinicians and
patients to deliver high-quality healthcare whenever
and wherever it’s needed. VirtualMed Staff provides
seamless telepsychiatry and teleneurology solutions
for health centers and clinics across inpatient, outpatient, and emergent settings to help doctors see more
patients.

For healthcare organizations serving diverse communities, Language Line Solutions offers high-quality telephonic interpreters at exceptional rates. Specializing in
healthcare & social service interpreting, Language Line
Solutions supports over 240+ languages, on-demand,
24/7.

PATIENT COMMUNICATIONS

MEDICAL CALL CENTER

TELEHEALTH PLATFORM

Call 4 Health has been an industry leader in providing
exclusive medical answering services since 1997. Call
4 Health has integrated state-of-the art technology with
excellent customer service to provide clients with an
award winning medical answering service.
services include:

• Remote Receptionist
• Appointment Scheduling & Reminders
• Marketing/Ad Response
• Physician Referral
• Nurse Triage
• Telehealth

MEDICAL MOBILE MESSAGING

Certintell is a HIPAA and PHI-compliant, cloud-based
telehealth platform that enables low-income patients
and their safety-net providers to communicate via secure video & audio. It integrates seamlessly with leading FQHC Electronic Medical Records making it easier
to add cloud-based telehealth solutions for the following industries:
• Behavioral health
• Chronic care management (CCM)
• Primary care
• After hours/urgent care
• Specialty care including dermatology, dentistry,
and hepatology

services include:

• Fast connection times, with 99.85% successful connection rate to interpreter on the first call
• No surcharge for setup, time-of-day, rare languages, third-party calls, or scheduled calls
• Video remote interpreting in 30+ languages
• On-site user training and local account manager
support

LANGUAGE TRANSLATION

Telelanguage interprets over 300 languages,
24/7/365, with an average telephonic connect time
of 6-10 seconds. As one of the leading language service providers in the country, Telelanguage knows a
thing or two about communication. From on-site interpretation to document translation, telephonic interpretation to video remote interpretation, Telelanguage can
handle any of your language requests.

TELEDERMATOLOGY

CareMessage is a patient engagement platform that
connects providers and patients via text message to
improve the health outcomes of under-served patients.
This includes everything from simple reminders to drive
down no-shows, more comprehensive custom group
outreach for preventative screenings as well as automated, interactive educational programs to empower
patients while reducing staff burden.

EMPLOYEE & PATIENT SURVEYS

3Derm is a clinically-validated teledermatology system with a mission to improve dermatology access.
High-quality 2D and 3D images of skin concerns are
captured at primary care and triaged by in-network
dermatologists. 3Derm's accuracy is on par with
in-person dermatologists. This enables health centers to
screen out nearly 60% of their dermatology referrals
while patients with urgent conditions receive expedited
in-person appointments.

The Crossroads Group is available to provide a cost-effective survey process which alleviates your staff from
survey measurement, tabulation, and analysis while
providing highly actionable metrics.
areas of specialization include:

• Patient satisfaction and experience surveys (medical, dental, behavioral)
• CG-CAHPS surveys
• Pharmacy patient experience surveys
• Special program evaluation surveys
• Customized market research surveys
• Benchmarking to large chc database
• Scores by-site, department, provider

INTERESTED
IN A VENDOR?
833-274-0313
info@cwpurchasing.com

OFFICE SUPPLIES & FURNITURE
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OFFICE SUPPLIES & FURNITURE

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

W.B. Mason is a family-owned company focused on solving customer problems with personalized service and customized solutions. They have been in business for over
120 years specializing in the distribution of office supplies,
facilities maintenance products, office and healthcare furniture, coffee, and breakroom items.
• Low prices and free delivery always
• Free restroom and breakroom dispenser programs
• Web ordering platform with reporting capabilities in
real-time
• Dedicated account team for CPG members
• Cost analysis team provides cost comparisons

Toshiba has over 50 years experience providing technology solutions for companies across the U.S. Products
include:
• Copiers & multi-functional devices (print, copy, scan,
fax) standalone printers and faxes, sales and installation
• Lease, purchase and upgrade options
• All-inclusive service agreements for toner, developer,
drums and unlimited service
• All equipment guaranteed for life of lease or three years
• Print management programs

OFFICE EQUIPMENT SERVICING
OFFICE SUPPLIES & FURNITURE

Office Depot® is the nation's largest distributor of office
products, equipment and medical furnishings. As a strategic partner, they understand that what works for health
centers.
program benefits:

• Contract pricing on 1,000+ items
• 15% off Office Depot ® brand items
• Free next day delivery on orders of $50+
• Copy & print program
• Store purchase card program
• Employee purchasing program

BDS specializes in servicing and supporting all major
brands and types of printers, copiers and fax machines.
BDS service and support programs will reduce your total
cost of printing, maximize device uptime and extend the
useful life of your office equipment. Programs consist of
certified/trained senior technicians with of printer, copier, fax, and scanner repair experience.
• Copying systems leasing, sales and customized
maintenance programs
• Kyocera, Xerox, Canon, Ricoh, and HP

COPY AND PRINT
OFFICE SUPPLIES & FURNITURE

CPG members have access to a customized program
with Staples that offers insight, innovation, and overall
cost savings. With a wide variety of products and services to support your workday, Staples strives to be more
than just another vendor for your business. As a trusted,
reliable source, Staples provides:
• Experience and expertise with healthcare and
medical facilities
• Healthcare and office furniture, breakroom and
cleaning products, technology solutions, print and
digital copy, promotional items
• Free next-day delivery
• Dedicated account management

1 of a Kind Printing is a full-service printing company
complete with writing and graphic design service. 1 of
a Kind's produces brochures, posters, fliers, special order printing, carbon-less forms, letterheads, envelopes,
appointment cards, progress notes, prescription pads,
business cards, folders, signs, and more.
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LOCUM TENENS

INSURANCE & BENEFITS

ZurickDavis is a healthcare executive search firm completing regional and national searches for C-suite business or clinical leaders at mission-driven community
health organizations. With a national database, ZurickDavis has an extremely rigorous search process to identify, qualify and help CHC's attract top-notch candidates.
They also have other divisions focused on specialized
recruiting:
• ZDmd is focused exclusively on recruiting physician
leaders; chief medical officers and medical directors.
• ZDinterim places leaders into temporary roles.

Founded in 1979, CHG Healthcare is the largest provider of locum tenens physicians and one of the oldest and largest healthcare staffing companies in the
U.S. CHG Healthcare partners with the largest health
systems to deliver top-quality providers at preferred
prices, ensuring cost containment and uninterrupted
patient care. Their family of brands includes Weatherby
Healthcare, RNnetwork, CompHealth, Global Medical Staffing, and Foundation Medical Staffing. CHG
Healthcare's comprehensive services and geographic
reach have made them the premier staffing partner for
hospitals and healthcare organizations nationwide.

The Hilb Group is a national brokerage and consulting
firm providing employee benefits and risk management
consulting to CPG members. They recently acquired
Group Brokerage Insurance and Dowling & O’Neil—
both community health center-focused operations.

PHYSICIAN RECRUITMENT

NURSE RECRUITMENT

Jackson Physician Search is one of the largest full-service physician recruitment and consulting firms in the
industry. They have been helping partners since 1978
to identify, attract, and retain providers in all 50 states.
Their experience allows CPG members access to the
largest opt-in database in the industry and the many
strategic partnerships that JPS has with organizations
and job boards across the country to support local, regional, and national recruitment.

RNnetwork exclusively recruits and staffs nurses—and
even more uniquely—travel nurses. RNnetwork's travel nurses typically have a more versatile, broader set
of skills due to their ability and experience of working
in different locations all across the nation. RNnetwork
guarantees all of their nurses are prescreened for specialized opportunities and take pride in matching nurses only to health centers that will be a great culture fit.
They even check-in throughout the placement to ensure
everything is going smoothly between your health center and each nurse.

RECRUITING & HUMAN RESOURCES

EXECUTIVE SEARCH RECRUITMENT

The Hilb Group's Employee Benefits operation focuses
on cost-containment, compliance and communication
while helping to lower claim costs and ultimately drive
lower premiums. They also offer COBRA administration, cloud-based benefit administration and enrollment
systems, and comprehensive compliance support with
an in-house benefits attorney and access to HR help
desk and research tools.
The Hilb Group's Risk Management operation offers CPG
members an exclusive Gap Medical Malpractice insurance product to protect your health center from claims
when the FTCA denies them. Their portfolio of products
includes privacy (cyber) liability, property and business interruption, executive liability, and workers compensation.

RETIREMENT PLANNING

LOCUM TENENS AND TELEHEALTH
HEALTHCARE RECRUITMENT

LocumTenens.com is a full-service locum tenens agency recruiting physicians and advanced practitioners to
solve employment shortages for healthcare facilities.
LocumTenens.com is the operator of the largest online
job board for the locum tenens industry and provides
clinicians direct access to thousands of jobs, in all specialties. The staffing agency has performed telehealth
services for the last ten years and has a dedicated
telehealth division that creates custom-built programs
across the country to optimize providers' and clients’
telehealth offerings.

LOCUM TENENS

Jackson & Coker is among the largest and most
well-recognized healthcare staffing firms in the United
States. The firm—offering staffing solutions for locum
tenens, locums-to-permanent, telehealth and oversight
and review—is dedicated to uniting top physicians and
advanced practitioners with the hospitals and medical
facilities that need them, ensuring patients have access
to life-saving healthcare in their own communities.
Since the 1970’s, Jackson & Coker has placed thousands of healthcare providers with clients ranging from
rural clinics to the largest healthcare systems.

CompHealth offers permanent, locum tenens, travel,
and other placements for healthcare providers. Though
every temporary or permanent position is different, the
goal is always the same: to match the right job with
the right provider. CompHealth does that by getting to
know you and what’s most important to you. With more
than 1,000 specialized recruiters and in-house licensing, credentialing, travel, and legal teams, they take
care of all the details, whatever the position.

SFP Wealth is a full-service financial planning firm focused on developing effective retirement plans, executive benefit plans, and educational workshops to help
make the jobs of employers easier. SFP also has access
to an extremely competitive retirement plan platform
that can be used across a wide variety of plan types at
a drastically reduced cost. SFP will conduct a comprehensive retirement plan analysis, assessing plan design,
investment provider & educational objectives.

PHYSICIAN CREDENTIALING

QuickCred provides organizations a way to stay organized while creating efficiencies in the credentialing,
privileging and payer enrollment process. For organizations who look to eliminate the credentialing process
from their workflow, QuickCred can completely take
over the process allowing your organization to focus
on patient care.

INTERESTED
IN A VENDOR?
833-274-0313
info@cwpurchasing.com
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OUTSOURCED WASTE MANAGEMENT

Innovative Cost Solutions (ICS) helps healthcare facilities
across the country reduce their medical and solid waste
and recycling costs. ICS found that CHC's spend on
average 90% more than they should on waste removal
costs. Though ICS is not a waste removal company, they
provide strategies and options your health center can
utilize to make waste management more cost-effective
with your existing vendors. With ICS, members see an
average savings of 57% and if you don't see any savings, you pay no fee to ICS.

BACKGROUND SCREENING

Good Egg provides a solution that looks beyond the traditional background check. You won’t just get a comprehensive look back at a candidate’s past, you’ll get a look
at their present and future behaviors, as well.
• Protect the safety of your workplace by running customized background checks on every prospective hire
• Maintain a productive, happy workforce by screening for drug and social media habits before you
make a job offer
• Optimize the safety and productivity of your workforce through an ongoing monitoring program

MISCELLANEOUS

COLLECTIONS

TSI offers strategic end-to-end accounts receivable management and collection services for CPG members.
• Cost effective first or third party intervention
• Medical and dental resolution
• Self-pay recovery
• Monthly reporting on all accounts, convenient options for transferring accounts
• Interfaces with many practice management systems
• Minimize risk of accidental violations of state and
federal collection laws

DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT

GRM demonstrates technological leadership by bringing
proprietary innovation and new levels of cost efficiency to
document storage solutions, digital records management,
data protection services document shredding services and
healthcare release of information.

WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS

• 25% corporate and em- • 22% corporate discount
ployee discount
• 19-22% employee discount
• Existing customers are eli- • Up to 25% off accessories
gible for discounts

PAYMENT PROCESSING

First Data Corporation is the global leader in electronic
payment solutions. They make it easier for your organization to accelerate cash flow, reduce costs, and eliminate risks associated with check and cash handling.
• Receive funds faster by to electronic payments
• Decrease costs with free internet lines vs. costly
phone line rentals
• Streamlined check acceptance process
• Paperless processing
• Eliminate bad checks & avoid theft

ELECTRICITY AND GAS

VARO is your resource for making informed energy decisions. VARO uses a consultative approach to help you determine the best strategy behind your choice for electricity
and natural gas supply services. VARO performs competitive bids to ensure a proper evaluation of products, rates
and features to bring you the lowest cost for your energy
choices and also provides ongoing support and analysis.

INTEGRATED DISPATCHING

ID-Queue integrates in-house services seamlessly through
an online dispatch system. The system tracks service requests, staffing responses, and generates data which improves communication and workflow for healthcare teams.
The online request system is simple to use and utilizes a systematic methodology that tracks requests in real-time and
generates multiple data reports. No installation is needed,
and all transactions are safe and encrypted.
enhance workflow for the following services:

• Interpreter services
• Integrated behavioral health
• Insurance benefits enrollment
• Building maintenance

STUDENT LOAN REFINANCING

The Citizens Bank Education Refinance Loan® is the smart
solution for reducing your student debt with no application,
origination or disbursement fees and loan amounts up to
$300,000 depending on your education level. Private
or federal student loans can be consolidated into a single
low-interest rate student loan with your choice of repayment
terms that best suit your needs. CPG members also receive a
loan credit that is effective after your first payment.
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RESOURCES
Our resources are associated with organizations whose core values and mission
aim to benefit nonprofit health systems and human service organizations.

CAPITAL LINK

HEALTH CHOICE NETWORK

BUSINESS PLANNING
ASSISTANCE

IT NETWORK

Capital Link is a nonprofit organization that helps health
centers and primary care associations plan capital projects,
finance growth and identify ways to improve performance.
Working nationally with health centers since 1998, Capital
Link is dedicated to strengthening and expanding highquality community-based health care in a rapidly changing
marketplace.

Health Choice Network, Inc. (HCN) is a national model of
a successful collaboration among health center controlled
networks, community health centers and other health partners.
Through its cutting-edge health information technology and
business services, HCN participants increase efficiencies,
decrease costs and provide better and more accessible patient
care. HCN is a not-for-proﬁt organization governed by a
Board comprised of its members. HCN member centers and
additional customers provide care to more than 2.2 million
patients. It plays a vital role in improving the quality of life
within the communities they serve.

CAPITAL LINK OFFERS:
• Capitalization strategies for facilities
• Operational expansion metrics and analytical services
for measuring impact
• Evaluating financial and operational trends
• Direct assistance in planning for and financing operational
growth and capital needs

ASSOCIATION MEMBER
PARTNERSHIPS
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VENDOR SUPPLY INDEX
MEDICAL AND LABORATORY

PHARMACEUTICALS

Vaccines, Lab Testing, Medical Devices,
Afinion A1C Testing, Determine Combo
HIV Testing, Cholestech Rapid Lipid
Testing, Diagnostitcs, Equipment
Management

340B and Non 340B Pharmaceuticals,
Generics, Pharmacy Design, Pharmacist
Recruitment Services, Women's Health
Products

DENTAL

OFFICE SUPPLIES & FURNITURE

Dentures, Cast Partials, Valplast Partials,
Crowns, Bridges, Implants, Orthodontic
Appliances, Restorations, Caries Risk
Assessment/Periodontal Index Reporting

Office Supplies, Office Furniture, Paper,
Toner, Breakroom Supplies, Copy and
Print, Facilities, Janitorial and Sanitation
Supplies, Printer, Copier and Fax
Machine Servicing

TELEHEALTH

COMMUNICATIONS
Call Center Operatitons, Text Messaging,
Interpretation Services, Telelanguage,
Video Interpreting, Remote Receptionist,
Online Dispatch System, Scheduling,
Physician Referral, Nurse Triage, Telehealth,
Patient Engagement Software

Primary care, After Hours/Urgent Care,
Dentistry, Psychiatry, Behavioral health,
Dermatology, Neurology, Hepatology

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

RECRUITMENT AND HR SOLUTIONS

eMarketplace and Purchasing Portal, IT
Equipment, EMR/PM Training/Support,
IT Hosting, EMR/PM Implementation &
Optimization, Medical Carts,
Point-Of-Care Solutions, HIPAA &
Security Assessments, Pax Monitors

Locum Tenens, Nurse Recruiting, Travel
Physicians, Executive Recruiting,
Physician Recruiting (Temporary and
Permanent Placement), Health Insurance
and Benefits, Retirement Planning, Risk
Management, Survey Services,
Healthcare Training and Compliance
Management Software, Credentialing,
Comprehensive Background Checks

MISCELLANEOUS
Waste Management Services, Document
Management, Shredding, Data Protection
Services, Payment Processing
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MEET THE TEAM

Our team is committed to providing members
with low-cost solutions and top tier customer
support. We are here when you need us.

RICHARD BRYANT, MBA
Senior Vice President
O: 833-274-0313 ext. 2250
rbryant@cwpurchasing.com

SCOTT HALTERMAN, MBA
Vice President, Strategic Operations
O: 833-274-0313 ext. 2276
C: 617.894.2676
shalterman@cwpurchasing.com

PHIL DUBOIS
Manager, Member Resource Consultants
O: 833-274-0313 ext. 2256
C: 617.721.3677
pdubois@cwpurchasing.com

SCOTT MASON
Member Resource Consultant
O: 833-274-0313 ext. 2257
C: 617.455.7004
smason@cwpurchasing.com

TOM WHELAN
Member Resource Consultant
O: 833-274-0313 ext. 2322
C: 251.508.2854
twhelan@cwpurchasing.com

CYRUS HAMER
Member and Vendor Coordinator
O: 833-274-0313 ext. 2315
C: 617.800.4929
chamer@cwpurchasing.com

RACHEL-LYN MAKUCH
Marketing and Communications
Manager
O: 833-274-0313 ext. 2205
rmakuch@cwpurchasing.com

GEORGE STILES
Strategic Marketing Consultant
O: 704.576.5600
gstiles@cwpurchasing.com

CPG

40 Court Street, 10th Floor, Boston, MA 02108
833-274-0313 | info@cwpurchasing.com
cwpurchasing.com

Check out all of our contracted vendors offering discounted pricing

Medical Supplies and Equipment

Dental Supplies and Equipment

Office Supplies and Furniture

Women's Health Products

Vaccines

Dental Practice Software

Office Supplies and Furniture

eProcurement Solution

Exam Room Furniture

Dental Laboratory

Office Supplies and Furniture

Permanent Physician Recruitment

Medical Devices

State Unemployment Insurance

Compliance Management System

Locum Tenens

Diagnostic Supplies and Equipment

IT Equipment

Credentialing Services

Locum Tenens

Diagnostics

Medical Equipment Management

Call Center Services

Nurse Recruiting

340B Pharmaceuticals

Office Equipment

Language Translation

Permanent Physician Recruitment

340B Pharmaceuticals

Office Equipment

Language Translation

Locum Tenens

Medical Equipment & Management

EMR and Technology Assistance

After-hours Call Center

Executive Search Recruiting

Debt Collectors

Student Loan Refinancing

Patient Satisfaction Surveys

Locum Tenens

Payment Processing

Document Management

Integrated Dispatching

Mobile Messaging Technology

Insurance & Benefits

Background Screening

Telehealth Platform

Telehealth Platform

Outsourced Waste Management

Retirement Planning

Teledermatology

Printing Services

Electricity and Natural Gas

Cellular Providers

40 Court Street, 10th Floor, Boston, MA 02108
cwpurchasing.com | 833-274-0313

